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This week’s news from Sandfield Close. 
 

 
A new look website for Sandfield Close 
 
Our new website has now been live for 24 hours. Our team of young digital 
leaders will be working to keep the content up-to-date and to provide 
support to other children and staff. We will be updating the website over 
the next two weeks. Some of the links are not yet active. Please be patient 
while we add information. If there is anything you would like to see added, 
please let us know.  
 

Problems with ParentMail  
 
ParentMail upgraded their systems 
during the holiday and some parents 
have not been receiving texts and e-
mails this term. If you have any 
problems or queries relating to 
ParentMail please speak to Mrs Tailor in 
the school office. 
 
We will be e-mailing year group 
presentations and curriculum 
information next week. Please make 
sure you have registered your current  
e-mail address with ParentMail. 
 
 

http://www.sandfieldclose.leicester.sch.uk/


Perfect attendance last year 
 
Last year 54 of our 420 children 
achieved full attendance for the year. 
Congratulations to the following 
children for achieving 100% 
attendance: Aarya Vaja, Amaiya Rana, Anais Laxman, Anay Adatia, Anika 
Pattni, Arjan Battu, Arushi Adatia, Ashani Parmar, Ashish Millen, Ayaan 
Memon, Daniel Jozwiak, Darius Fanibanda, Dhavina Patel, Dhiya Katechia, 
Dinal Patel, Diyan Mistry, Eashan Naik, Esha Parmar, Harpartap Randhawa, 
Harsimran Sajjan, Hiya Jeswani, Jiya Kanani, Johan Jino, Julia Jozwiak, 
Kareena Millen, Keyuri Adatia, Kina Mistry,  Krish Notaria, Krishiv Sodha, 
Manraj Sahota, Maya Patel, Millie Laxman, Neha Nayi, Neha Sampat, Nidhi 
Patel, Nyati Sharma, Omika Bali, Pratham Sharma, Prina Valambhia, Rishi 
Doshi, Rohan Kotecha, Sania Brahmbhatt, Sankalp Sampat, Sakshi Mistry, 
Sarenna Shah, Shayaan Fanibanda, Sienna Madlani, Simran Sharma, 
Simrun Dhillon, Shyam Vegad, Shyla Wright, Tania Narayan, Tia Patel and 
Vidhi Sachania 
 
Cinema trips in November  
 
We have managed to book free cinema tickets 
to take all the children to the cinema again this 
year. The special showings are part the Into 
Film Youth Film Festival in November. Details 
will be sent home soon. 
 

Help us promote healthy eating 
 
We are working to educate our children about healthy eating. If your child 
has packed lunches please pack healthy options and do not send sweets or 
chocolate. 
 
If your child is attending one of our afterschool clubs, 
please do not send drinks, sweets or snacks for your 
child.  We will always provide drinking water. If you wish 
to do so, you are welcome to send a piece of fruit.  
  
Thank you for helping us keep Sandfield Close healthy.  


